Monday 31st January 2022
Dear parents/carers.
I wanted to update you with regards to the recruitment of a new Headteacher and the interim
measures we will be putting in place upon Mr. Carter’s departure at Easter.
Recruiting mid-year can produce additional challenges in finding high calibre candidates as many
education professionals only consider moving positions at the end of the academic year. As you know
the Governing Body is committed to finding the best possible candidate to lead our wonderful school.
With this in mind, we will be launching a further round of recruitment in the coming weeks with a view
to the successful candidate taking up the Headship position in September.
The objective of the Governing Body and staff is, as always, to ensure as little change and disruption as
possible for the children and to maintain the high quality of education they receive. With this in mind, I
am pleased to announce our interim arrangements until our new Headteacher takes up position. Our
current Deputy Head, Miss Thompson, will be stepping up as Interim Head for the period of 19 th April
2022 to the end of this academic year. Miss Thompson will be receiving the ongoing support and
mentorship of an extensively experienced and highly respected Northants Headteacher. More
information will be announced about this shortly.
During this interim period Mrs Jenkinson will be appointed to lead Class 5 under the supervision of
Miss Thompson, aided by a full time class TA. Mrs Jenkinson has previously taught at another school
and is of course currently already leading many sessions and groups within Class 5. This arrangement
will ensure continuity and familiarity for Class 5 in the final terms of this year.
I am confident these arrangements will serve the children well for the remainder of this year, with
little change and impact on their day to day experience at The Bliss Charity School.
Yours faithfully,
Sherry Hornagold-Prosser
(Chair of Governors)

